
TAKE

Inspire



How do I use Take 10?

What is Take 10? You can share 

this resource with

friends and do some 

of the activities
together.

We love the 18-30's!



Who are the 

A message from 'The Champs'!

Want to Join 
The Champions? 

Check out what's required:

www.girlguidinglaser.org.

uk/what-we-
do/champions

Contact Us!

LaSER Champions? 



What will you need? 

S'mores Popcorn Mix!

How to make! 

Get cookingStay Safe! Take it
 further! 

Why not invite some

friends over for a

movie night, or over

zoom if you can't

meet in person.

#take10champs



Focus and Relax

Self Care

#take10champs

In your town or city, take a walk.
Notice the colour of the pathways, the
signs on the lamp posts, the colour of
the grass.  By trying to keep our focus

present, we can manage our
breathing, and give ourselves a break

from everyday. 

Take a walk 
Wherever you are,  take 10-15 minutes

of noticing things around you with
new eyes. You can do this from a work
desk, outside in the garden or sitting

on the sofa. Notice every detail of the
things around you, as if you're seeing
these items for the first time. Take in

the exact colour, size and shape. 

New eyes 

Take your camera or phone on a walk,
focus on capturing what you're seeing.
Try to take the image as your eye sees
it. What does the image include, what

should it exclude? What does your eye
really see? 

Get a camera 
What is your favourite colour? Take 10

minutes to create a pintrest board
using only that colour as your

inspiration. How does it make you
feel? Are there some images that you

exclude even in the right colour
palette? Why are they excluded? Why

are the images included?

Create a Pintrest Board 
Make sure you are in a safe space.  Sit on a
comfortable chair. Close your eyes.  Take

note of how the chair feels . Does it
support you in the right places, does it

cause you any pain?What does the chair
feel like? Are there any other textures

nearby? Take your time, the slower you go
through these questions, the more mindful

you are being.  

Textures 



Blind Drawing! 

Play

#take10champs

How to play! 

Make i
t aw

esom
e!

Why not invite your friends,

partner or family to create a

piece of art with you! You'll

need blindfolds for everyone

taking part, then just let your

creative hand and mind do the

rest!

What will you need? 



"Not all those who
J.R.R Tolkien wander are lost."

What will you need? 

Hot or
Cold?

Top 5 things
you'd like to

see?

Interested
in seeing
wildlife?

Want to get
active? 

Consider a hiking 
holiday or yoga 

retreat.

Adventure

#take10champs

Where have
you been
dreaming

of?

What's
your

budget? Travel alone
or with

friends?

Relax or
adventure?

Cities
you love
to see?

Create a
pintrest

board to help
get ideas!

UK or
Abroad?

Best
restaurants

you could
visit?

Hopefully this
has got your

juices flowing
for your dream

trip!



The perfect place for
beach and the city

without breaking the
bank. 

The perfect place for
beach and the city

without breaking the
bank without

needing to fly!

New Zealand
Full of adventure! 

The Tongorio crossing
is often stated as one

of the world's best
one day hikes. Great

for adrenaline junkies
and hikers.

Iceland
Whale-watching, the northern
lights, and natural hot pools.

If you can handle the cold,
Iceland should be top of your

list. Only three hours from
London. Head there in Apr -
Oct for a more mild temp or

Nov - Jan to catch the
Northern Lights

£££

Budget

Start:

Take our travel quiz: 

Beach or 

Mountains?

#take10champs

Flying?

Adventure

Hot or 

Cold?

Budget

Flying?

£

£££

Barcelona
Brighton

Thailand
Full of culture,

great food and the
most beautiful
beaches in the

world. 

Sardinia
Beautiful beaches,
incredible Italian
food and a great

place to take a
luxury trip.

Language?

Japan
From the bright lights

of Tokyo, to the tea
fields or seeing Mount

Fuji, you won't be
short of adventure

here. 

It 
do

esn
't 

bot
her

 me

English please!

Edinburgh
Not known for it's great
weather but Edinburgh

is full of history, art,
and culture. Head here

in August for the
Edinburgh Festival!

£

Flying?

Canada
Canada is full of wild-
life, and depending on
the time of year can be
hot or cold. Head to the

big National Parks, or
head into the cities for

ice hockey!

Pack your

bags!



How 
to 

make
! 

Get Creative

#take10champs

Book Binding! 

Add your name to the

cover, decorate the

front to make it truly

unique!

Personalise it!

What will you need? 
Fold all the paper in
half and put all the

paper together, with
the cover on the

bottom.

1. 
Using the needle, pierce
three holes through all
your sheets of paper,

working down the folded
edge. You need one at the
top, one in the centre and

one at the bottom.

2. 

Now, thread the needle.
Pass the needle and

thread down through the
centre hole first, going

through all the pages and
out the other side.

3. 

Pass the needle back 
down the middle hole, all

the way through. Pass the
needle through the base

hole.

5. 

Pass the needle through
the top hole, through all of
the pages until you reach

the first side.

4. 

Finally, through the 
middle to finish.Tie a knot.
Decorate the front cover

and you’re finished.

6. 



Get Eco

#take10champs

Jam Jar Terrarium!

How to make! 

Either keep the

terrarium for yourself

to remind you of loved

ones or why not send it

to a relative as a lovely

gift?

What
 a 

love
ly g

ift!

What will you need? 



Walking in Pictures!  

Get Active

#take10champs

How to create your map! 

Be ca
refu

l!

Make sure that your

route doesn't cross

private land and that

you take someone

with you when

possible! 

What will you need? 



#take10champs

Goals
NovemberRead a book

Start yoga

Dream more

There are lots of beautiful ways
to keep track of your dreams.
Search for bullet journal
trackers or mood boards on
Google and Pinterest to get
inspiration!

Organise

Bullet Journal!  

What will you need? 

 Create a grid of 7x6 squares.
 Write the days of the week across the
top of the grid.
 Write that date in each square.
 Decorate and fill with significant events
happening that month, such as birthdays!

1.
2.

3.
4.

Create a monthly view 

 Your journal could be a diary entry or
notebook for each day.
 It can also be a to-do list; For bullet
journaling, there are certain symbols to
help you keep track of your to-dos. Check
out the key for some handy symbols. 

1.

2.

Create a daily view 

Goals

TASK

Example Key: 

TASK
COMPLETE

ANOTHER
DAY

CANCELLED

Hint!
Why not use the

notebook that

you made in the

Book Binding
activity? 



#take10champs

Goodbye! How are you? My name is... Hello! 

French: 

Spanish: 

Mandarin: 

Japanese: 

Swahili: 

Hindi: 

Hello 

Bonjour 

Hola 

Namaskaar 

Nǐ hǎo 

Kon'nichiwa 

Kwaheri 

Au revoir 

Adiós 

Alavida 

Zàijiàn 

Sayōnara 

Habari yako 

Ç 

Cómo estás 

Kya haal hai 

Nǐ hǎo ma 

Ogenkidesuka 

a va 

Jina langu ni... 

Me llamo... 

Mera naam hai... 

Wǒ de míngzì shì... 

Watashinonamaeha... 

Mon nom est... 

What will you need? 

Educate

Hauko Peke Yako!  



Let's Colour!  

How to: 

Get C
reat

ive

You don't have to use our

templates! You can use your

imagination and draw

anything!
Templates! 

Relax
What will you need? 

#take10champs





Thank you for taking part!

Think Resilient 
Resource!

https://www.girlguiding.org.
uk/making-guiding-

happen/programme-and-
activities/peer-

education/what-is-peer-
education/think-resilient/

https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/making-guiding-happen/programme-and-activities/peer-education/what-is-peer-education/think-resilient/


We made a badge!

https://www.girlguidinglaser.org.uk/challenges


